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WHAT'S IN YOUR PINT? 
By Humphrey Higgins 

Last year CAMRA incurred the wrath of several breweries for having the temerity to question the 
ingredients that made up their beers. All sorts of additives and adjuncts - flaked maize, invert 
sugar, head retention & clarifying agents and such oddities as wheatflour, rice and potato flour 
are known to be used by some brewers. Whilst it is a legal requirement to state what goes into 
all items of food there is no such legislation when it comes to the brewing industry. CAMRA 
feels it is only right that you should know what makes up your pint and our sister paper in 
North Manchester, "What's Doing", wrote to every brewery whose beer is available in the County 
requesting any informa tion as to what additives, if any, they used in their brews. The rep~ies 
make interesting reading! 

Robinsons assure us that "no t.nmlited barley, head retention or clarifying agents, other than finlllgs, are used. 
A smll proportion of flaked IIBize is used and sioce the cask conditioned beer is priliEd we do use sugar for this. It is 
a blend of various types (invert, cane etc.)" Their Lake District subsidiary, Hartleys, however, are not 
as forthcoming " •••• we have to inform you that the infoiliEtion is of a confidential nature and cannot reply in 
detail." Bass P.R. Manager is equally economical " .... for ccmrercial reasons we do not dioclose the recipes of 
any of our beers." Over the Pennines Humphrey Smith of Sam Smiths states categorically that " ••• Old 
Brewery Bitter is all sold in \\OOC!en casks, is br~ only with the best :p:lle nalt; "\Jlole hops of the traditional Fngl.iS1 
varieties, Fuggles & GJldings; yeast; water. It is then priliEd with cane sugar." Their neighbours John Smiths, 
a Courage Company, advise us via the Public Relations & Special Events Manager (!) '~our C&ma 
colleagues who have visited our brewery ~uld recoil in horror at the very suggestion of unnatural additives ••• John 
9niths Bitter is the genuine article br~ here in Tadcaster where quality and consistency are of paranount coocern" 
J.W.Lees are happy to advise us that "other than nalted barley no other cereals are used but we do take advan
tage of brewing sugars. As regard to additives we are happy to confirm that with the exception of liquor treat:rlalt and 
finings no additives such as you ITEI1tioned are used." Over in Greenall Whitley land they " .... use traditional 
raw rraterials in brewing for all our beers and few adjuncts or additives are included in our recipes. With regard to 
traditional beers English !'1llt, hops, water and yeast are the rrain ingredients, no invert sugar or head retention agents 
are used. A smll proportion of wheatflour is added to the grist and the only clarifying agents are finlllgs." Back 
in Manchester the Head Brewer at Boddingtons writes" •• -..e are camritted to the use of "IJloleooiE ingredients 
which we consider to have certain advantages over our canpetitors, consequently we do not wish to dioclose the fonrulation 
of our brew. All the rraterials used in the production of our beers are on the approved list for food ingredients. WE do 
not use head retention agents, preservatives such as sulphur dioxide and we do not adjust the colour of our Bitter Beer 
by the addition of cararrel. Chesters " ..• whilst welcarring your interest in 01esters Br it is not our licy 
to divulge the ingredients we use. I can assure you that we 
purchase ingredients of the highest standard & these are sulr
jected to the l!DSt stringent quality checks ••. " Timothy 
Taylors don't mince words " ... TiliDthy Taylor have been 
brewing traditional beers since 1858. lDoking back at the 
records the sarre rraterials are used as they were then; only 
nalt sugar, & yeast - no additives. My opinion about breweries 
that use additives such as unrralted barley, rraize, enzyrres, 
put profits before quality and have got to filter the beers 
to get thsn bright." The last brewery to reply, Hydes, 
were more than open! " ••• we have for rrany years pursued 
a policy of producing beer fran the basic rraterials of water, 
yeast , hops and nal t. We believe we are the only Ccmpany within 
the region producing beer fran a lcx:t% British nalt grist." 
They then go on to list the precise amount of add
i ti ves they use in the order & proportion they add 
them. Th@ ti ~ f i s Availabl e from th e Editor! 
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!his month a change of gourmet and a change of 
direction too - .we are at the BARLEYCORN on 
Barlow Moor Road, Didsbury, a pub that has been 
recently ren:ovated in a modern, but sympathetic, 
style. On the day I visited the Tetley Bitter 
was unavailable but it was more than compensateq 
for by the Jennings Bitter at 85p a pint. Seasoned 
pub gourmets will recognise the style of servery, 
hot plates displaying a variety of pies, veg and 
a salad table. 

I decided upon the lasagne with roast potatoes, 
carrots and peas, it was surprisingly good, the 
lasagne melting in the mouth but retaining a 
slight degree of firmness as all good pasta 
should. My companion, ever concious of her waist
line, went for a mixed salad, which she described 
as excellent, there were at least fifteen diff
erent ingredients to try with either quiche or a 
selection of cold meats. 

'lrbr ~astlr\uoob 
(HOLE IN WALL) 

Opposite TSB, Bridge St., Stockport 
********************* 

Children We/come 11-3 & 5.30-lpm 

Pub Meals ~oLunch Mon- Sat./1.30- lpm 

Jifand ur.nped --- Real Mes 
SA.".il'EI. \X'EKSTER \X'ILSON~ 

yourself. 

Prices for the main ~eals begin at £1.95p 
and include Steak & Kidney pie, Cheese & 
Onion pie, Chilli and Lamb Chops. Sweets were 
from 85p and included Carrot cake and good ol 
Apple Pie. It might not be as mum used to 
make but lunch at the Barleycorn won't leave 
you out of pocket or disappointed. Happy 
Eating! 

PIER TWO? 

Before I began my sweet I tried the Burton Ale 
(93p), it was magnificent, full of flavour and 
superbly kept. The Strawberry cake for me was a 
little too sweet a'nd sticky but my friend thought 
it was ju.st right - you'll have to choose for 

... Following hot on the heels of Pier One in 
~----~~------------------------------------------~Withington, FRITZBY'S has opened on Wilmslow 

I'm a 
rrrmzrtq 11 1 
and I'm now available 
for hire . .... 

Just ring 061-480 0110 
·for further details 

· A gem of an idea from G~l ,,. 

Road, Fallowfield, opposite Owens Park (well 
placed for the student trade). Like Pier One 
it sells hand pulled Castle Eden & Chesters 
Bitter. 

Fritzby's claims to be a cafe-bar (whatever 
that may be) but there was no sign of any foo 
on sale when I visited, albeit on Sunday even 
ing shortly after it had been open. 

The main drawback is that the entrance seems 
nowhere near wide enough -well built persons 
might find it a squeeze to get in & one perso 
could easily prevent anyone entering or leavi 

The Castle Eden at 89p a pint was very enjoy
able and I recommend you to give it a try. A 
welcome addition to the licensed establishmen 
in Fallowfield - perhaps other wine bars ough 
to take the hint and install real ale. 

HEARD AT THE BAR: Elderly customer to Stockpo 
licensee: "Do you sell Yorkshire Bitter?" 
A: "No" 
"Well he does in Mr. Chips (Far Pavillions) & 
I told him- I wouldn't give that to Italian 
Prisoners of War." 



KEVIN & SUE WELCOME YOU 

To The Swan. 
with 

Two Necks 
OPP. WOOLWORTHS, PRINCES ST., STOCKPORT 

ROBINSONS BEST BEERS. 

HOT & COLD LUNCHTIME FOOD, ~ 
_' __ )_ 

ll "'"" ""' ... c·HILDRENS' .ROOM. 

A HAVEN IN THE SHOPPING PRECINCT I 

REAL ALE IN CENTRAL & SOUTH MANCHESTER. 

The local Branch of CAMRA have just publishe 
the latest edition of this invaluable guide 
to EVERY pub in the City Centre & southern 
suburbs that sell real ale. We welcome any 
news of any changes in the list which should 
be sent to 'Opening Times' editorial adress. 
Copies can be had at 15p (+ sae) from Jim 
Flynn, 66, Downham Rd. Heaton Chapel. Whilst 
the guide was, as far as we know, up to date 
in mid-August, there are a couple of changes 
already - The Midland, West Didsbury is sell 
ing Castle Eden Ale & on Wilmslow Rd. Fall
owfield, Fritzby's sells Castle Eden & 
Chesters Bitter, all handpumped. 

IT'S THE COMPUTER! 
A breakdown in Tetley Walkers multi-million 
pound computer caused chaos at the end of 

-;:::~;;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::r~August. Many pubs found themselves without 
deliveries or offered only keg beers. Kay 

CAM RA 

CALLING! 

Ord at the Olde Vie, Edgeley, refused to :, , 
have keg beer in the pub and sent the dray 
packing, while at the Gladstone, Hillgate, 
unsuspecting customers found themselves 
being served with keg bitter from the keg 
mild pumpl · We understarnd that things are 
now back to normal & you should be guarant
eed your usual pint once more. 

October sees a full programme of events kicking off o~~-------------------------------------------
5th. with a social at the Plough ,Shaw Heath, Stockpor NOW WE ARE ONE! ! 
followed on Thursday 8th. with the Branch Meeting at 
the Pomona, Reddish Lane, Gorton - speaker will be Cllesters' experilrent with a 'oon-alcholic youth public 
Bruce Cunningham, owner of Palatine Inns who run the ~use' • _the Pop_Inn, Ashton Old R~, ce!ebrated_its 
Pub. On Sunday 11th. something a bit different _ frrst birthday m August. Events included a spec.wl 
lunch at the Manor House, Wi thington from noon onwards .evening for the local senior ~itizens.~ .Sealls .to be 
Monday 12th. is CAMRAs Regional Quiz Night details accep:=ro ~ . a . place v.he:re _tarorrows driflkers get a 
from the contact. Friday 16th. is our annual coach foot m the door of pub life. 
trip to the Stoke Beer Festival leaving the Mauldeth, 
Kingsway at 5-30 , Pineapple, Heaton Lane 5-45 & Bulls 
Head, Hazel Grove 6pm. Cost is £3, members, £5 non
members which includes admission, programme & souveni 
g lass. On 19th. there's a social at the Red Lion, 
Wi t hington & on Thursday 22nd., it's Pub of the Month 
at the Nursery, Green Lane, Heaton Norris. 

On Friday 23rd. we have an afternoon visit t o Buckleys 
Coope rage , Dukinfield. If you want to know how barre ls 
ar e made here' s your chance. Phone for details. The 
soc ial on Monday 26th. is at the Greyhound, Bowden St. 
Edge l ey & on the 28th. we are l aunching the 1988 Good 
Beer Guide in St ockpor t at the Boars Head, Mar ke t 
Place fr om 6pm. Finally on Friday 30th., i t 's the 
Ha zel Gr ove Stagger - 7pm in t he Crown, Buxt on Road , 
8- 30 in t he Woodman. More details of any of the above 
event s p l ease phone J ohn Clarke on 831 7222 ext. 307 
dur ing t he day or 477 197 3 at night. 

PREPAR ATIONS ARE NOW IN HAND FOR THE SECOND STOCKPORT 
BE ER FEST IVAL (APRIL 7th - 9th. AT STOCKPORT COLLEGE 
OF TEC HNOLOGY) & WE ARE LOOKING FOR AN ART ISTIC RE AD
TO DESI GN A FESTI VAL LOGO' THERE' S FREE ADMI SS ION TO 
TH~ FESTI VAL FOR THE WI NNING SUBMI SS ION - SEND YOUR 
ENT. :y TO :'HE ADDRESS ON THE BACK PAGE . 

eEgtrton ~rms 
ST. PETERSGATE 

TEL: 477 8008 
Your hosts John 8r Joan Newport invite 
you to call in and sample their excellent 
food, whilst enjoying a relaxing drink. 
We have an excellent selection of home
made Hot 8r Cold meals, boasting our 
famous Hot Roast Beef 8r Pork 
Sandwich Carvery at 95p and including 
chilli, curries, steak 8r mushroom pie, . . 
lasagne 8r daily specials. 

Evening meals available, children 
welcome lunchtime & early evening. 

"WHA TS ON IN OUR CONCERT ROOM" 
Alternate Tuesdeys: FOLK 

Thursday: ROCK N'ROLL, 50's & SO's DISCO 
Friday & Saturday: LIVE GROUPS 

Sunday: Rocktn V tear DISCO, HAPPY 
HOUR 8-900 pm & FREE DRAW . 

Parties catered for -function room available . 
HAPPY HOUR 5.30 · 7.00 MON · FRI 



LEVENSHULME & LONGSIGHT - By Malcolm Swallow. 

Our latest crawl centred on the neighbouring dist
ricts of Levenshulme & Longsight which has many, 
scattered, real ale pubs. 

We met in the Waggon & Horses on Stockport Road. 
This is a large Pennine Hosts' pub that has seen 
better days - a vast fortune will be needed to 
restore it to its former glory. The Wilsons Bitter 
was rated poor and the mild was keg. A new bar 
billiards table was noticed as the only point 
in its favour, as against the general decay both 
inside and out. 

Across Plymouth Grove into the box-like Ducie 
- Arms next where the Chesters Bitter was considered 
fractionally better than the previous Wilsons, but 
comments like tasteless and watery were noted. 
No real mild is served here either. 

Retracing our steps past the Waggon & Horses, we 
strolled into the Bay Horse. It was surprisingly full 
for the early evening and we were entertained by 
the performing drunks. The Boddingtons Bitter was 
considered reasonably good whilst the mild was 
average. Continuing down Stockport Road we wandered 
i nto the Crown. This is a Chef & Brewer Tavern 
theme pub, and appears to be a reasonable alteration 
with the rooms opened out. The Wilsons Bitter was 
above average, but again no real mild was available. 
Websters beers were on, though, but not tried. 

A detour down East Road and Pink Bank Lane brought 
us to the down-market Garratt. THe pub windows 
co~~emorate the Bayer-Garratt Engineering Works 
that made railway engines for everywhere in the 
world it appears. We went into the vault so as 
to avoid the dubious delights of the talent night 
in the lounge. The Halts Bitter was very average 
whilst the mild fared less well. 

Returning to Stockport Road via Crowcroft Park 
the fairground was in full swing so a temporary 
halt was called so that several members of the 
party C04ld enjoy a ride on the wa l tzers and COnsume 
candy floss and toffee dummies! 

WE went past the 'Sons of Hell' bikers and the 
bouncers on the door into the aircraft hangar of 
a pub, the Midway. Another Chef & Brewer type pub 
with a band performing Abba & Foreigner songs well 
in evidence. The Wilsons bitter was thought to 
be reasonably good. WE trooped across the road into 
the Farmers ARms next. Thi s is a nice, clean & 
plush pub, with a barman of the old school. Diss
apointingly the Chesters bitter was only average 
and no real mi ld was availabl e . 

Next came a detour down Chapel Street into 
the backstreet local the Horseshoe. This 
is another nice and comfortable pub, and 
was very full. No doubt the crowds were . 
enjoying the band blasting out the Country 
and Western & Irish folk tunes. The Wilsons 
bitter was above average. 

The Union Inn on Stockport Road was the 
next port of call. This is a traditional 
pub with tiled walls and room to sit down -
just as well really, as we were advised 
to clear the bar area to avoid the fight 
that was about to start~ The Boddingtons 
bitter was good - the best beer of the 
night but again no mild. Onwards to the 
Sports Open House (formerly the Packhorse). 
For this type of pub it's well done, but 
the bright colours, neon lights, giant 
poolballs and pictures of sports cars 
are not to everyones taste. The Wilsons 
bitter was average but the Websters 
Yorkshire Bitter was very poor. 

Finally the last pub came in sight - the 
Levenshulme. Decisions as to lounge or 
vault are academic as both doors lead 
into the same big room. Evidence of its 
f ormer multi-roomed past are just visible 
through the smoke! The Wilsons bitter 
was above average. 

As ever the opinions and comments on both 
the pubs and the beer simply reflect the 
opinions of those who undertook the c rawl 
on the particular night. 

lVh.~ o\\'t 
-..,alllll oc~ 

Ge lANE. sot 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 

Bar Meals every lunchtime 
Mon- Sat 12.00 - 2.00 

Traditional Sunday Lunch 
* Restaurant Now Open · * 
Full a la carte Tues - Sat. 

7.00 10.30 
Superb Cuisine - Fish a speciality 



MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

TEL. 480-3978 
FOOD 

DAILY 

6DAJJ.S 
LIVE MUSC}C 6 ~9(jCN~S 
* SAM SMITHS REAL ALE~~ * 

.5 
BANKS'S SELL PUB 

We learn that Banks's have sold the Gransmoor, 
Ashton OLd Road, Openshaw, to a Blackpool
based partnership - date of transfer of owner
ship is Monday, October 5th. 

Under Banks's, as under Wilsons' before them, 
the pub has struggled to find an identity 
(struggled at time, indeed, to find the trade 
to keep it viable). The new owners' plans 
are not yet known, but it's thought that the 
pub will remain tied to Banks's beers, and 
local speculation suggests the introduction of 
B & B facilities plus a stage for artistes to 
perform. Innovation is certainly needed if 
the Gransmoor is to stand out from the pack of 
good pubs in the area; however the current 
decorative scheme is the best the pub's looked 
for many a long year, and we hope the new 
regime will build on this rather than simply 

--------------------------------------------------~instal an instant gimmick. 
LON~SIGHT AND L£Vt.NS#-IULM£ 

TEA-UP! 
At a recent meeting with CAMRA, Tetley-Walker 
have indicated that they are proposing a more 
enlightened approach to cask beer. 

A substantial number of outlets are to be 
N converted to traditional beer over the coming 

L£vENSHuw 
S'T"A.. 

.A L-su::r t. oAf> 
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six months both in their tied estate and in 
their free trade outlets. 

Hopefully this will lead to an improvement in 
the drinkers lot in some of South Manchesters' 
beer deserts - like Levenshulme, Longsight and 
Wythenshawe. 

Tetleys have also indicated that they are 
looking towards purchasing a number of pubs in 
areas in which they are poorly represented. 
This could also mean an i mprovement for drinker . 
i n our area. It just goes to show - some Big 
7 brewers do try harder! 

DIRTY TRICKS D~PARTMENT - REVISITED. 

It has come to our notice that the bastions 
of traditional beer - Boddingtons - are app
arently promoting in the free trade a ha ndpump 

----~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~====~~that can be used to dispense either traditional 
NEW WHEELS AT THE OAK. or gassy beers. 

After more than 20 years , Jim & Ibrothy Carruthers l eft the 
Royal O:Jk, Oleadle in August. We wish them well. New 
licensees are Hril & Mrureen Ferris, and the C8k is their 
first pub. They are not inexperienced though, M:lureen having 
worked as a banmid for liEllY years and the couple acting as 
relief at the Raihay , Hale upon occasion. The pub, which 
serves Robinsons Eest Bitter & Best Mild, was shut for 3 
days while an anny redecorated & refurbished the place: 
it is now light , smrt & cc:mfortable , with bench seating in 
the lounge and smoke rocm, though not the vault. They hope 
to open up the other room out of the l ounge before Olristmas. 
Altogether a very successful redecoration, which has improved 
the ])b. 

Previously a handpump selling products from 
the Boddingtons Group was always a sure sign 
of traditional beer. Sadly this is not now 
necessarily true. 

Take care in Boddies free trade outlets!! 

HEARD AT THE DARTS MATCH: 

"I wouldn't say it's a long match, 
but Kei +-h 's gone grey." 



HOLIDAY 
ALE 
Keighley 
& Worth Railway 

STEAM BEER - By Time Lord. 

August Bank Holiday weekend is always a good excus 
to get away, not that we needed an excuse; with 
good beer, good fish'n'chips and steam trains, 
Keighley is just waiting to be visited. The mornin 
began well; BR were digging up the rails outside 
Victoria so we had to take a special shuttle serv
ice to Stalybridge to meet our diverted train.Much 
to our glee, the modified timings meant that our 
Social Secretary missed the departure and was ob
liged to catch up with us in Keighley. I under
stand that a bacon butty provided him with 
consolation. 

Our first port of call on arrival was the Bolt
makers Arms. a pleasant enough pub with hand drawn 
Taylors Best Bitter, Golden Best and Landlord. In 
view of the extensive programme before us, most 
sampled the Golden Best Mild and were gratified by 
the fruits of our decision. Our party had swelled 
to its maximum size of eleven - a fair turnout for 
a tri abroad! It was also here that your scribe 

Thank 
goodness, 
it's back.· 
. Now you can try a taste ofJ.B.A. 

Pre;.m1m. bitter- the beer that became a 
legend in its own time. 

Originally brewed at the Almond 
family brewery in Wigan, thi.s superb full
bodied beer captures the full flavour of a 
bygone e:-a. · 

J.B.A. Premium 
bitter is now being brewed 
agai..'1 in the time
honoured tradition, 
allowing you to enjoy a 

Jl·R_· ·A~ msteof ~l·:~ 
~- past agau1. 

\\lelcon1e hon1e. 

Brewed by Burtonwood Brewery 

THE 
MANCHESTER ARMS 

STOCK PORT 
Tel 061 480 2852 

. CLASSIC JUKE BOX 

• 
BIKERS WELCOME 

• 
ROBINSONS FINEST ' 

ALES 

• 
MARTIN & SANDY · 

made the acquaintance o esman, not a com1c 
strip hero, but the quarterly magazine of 
the local Branch of CAMRA - I was impressed by 
both its style and content. 

The second pub was the Boons Arms, one of 
Clarks' few tied houses. The unpromising 
exterior belied an artificial but nonetheless 
pleasantly contrived'traditional' interior, 
complete with barrel furniture, hop pockets 
and Swedish (!) brewery mirrors. In addition 
to the very pleasant light and fruity Clarks 
HB & the same brewery's Traditional Bitter, 
the bar boasted Taylors Golden Best, Landlord, 
Theakstons XB & Scrumpy Jack, all from hand
pumps. It was here that we learned that our 
voracious Social Secretary had followed his 
second breakfast by his first lunch of the 
day. Taking this as our cue, some of us dec
ided to stock up on ballast in the form of 
excellent fish & chips before seeking out the 
Friendly. One of the natives of the town 
proved approachable and in addition to direct
ions proferred the view that the atmosphere 
of the inn was entirely in keeping with its 
name. The Taylors Best Bitter ~hich comple
mented the Golden Best on electric pumps was 
adjudged excellent. An unusual attribute of 
this venue was the collection of more or less 
amusing cartoons on the walls depicting pub 
names. 

Adjourning down the road to the Red Pig, we 
were next able to enjoy Best Bitter and Wild 
Boar Bitter from this Trough Brewery tied 
house. Here the walls are festooned, perhaps 
predictably, with an extensive range of pig
oriented adverts & posters. Some of these were 
vastly amusing - if a little rude! 

A vigorous discussion ensued as to the relativ 
merits of different orders of business, and 
was resolved by our boarding the bus to 
Laycock. This is only a few minutes ride awa y 
and is the location of the splend i d Tu r key 
Inn, a source of excellent Goose Eye Bi t ter & 



the powerful Pommies Revenge. Unfortunately 
there were no other examples of the range 
avail~ble - I understand that the latest add
ition to the portfolio is White RoSE Bitter; 
credit for this news goes to Alesman. The 
sun shone bB?tifically on our gathering, 
although our pleasure was marred to some 
extent by the attentions of the virulent 
local insect population. Similarly annoying 
and only marginally more intelligent was the 
behaviour of another patron of the beer 
garden. He was apparently intent on character 
forming by forcing his terrified & tear
shedding offspring to climb a high stone wall 
Although we considered whether his own char-
~cter could be improved by a few well-aimed 

blows, we elected to save our energy for the 
ascent of the near perpendicular lane back to 
our bus stop. 

I can scarcely conceive of a more ~dyllic way 

Richard and Sue Genders 

7k '8ottte Stop 
136 Acre Lane Bramhall 

*FULLERS LONDON PRIDE * THEAKSTONS* 

* TAYLORS LANDLORD * BATEMANS * 
WARSTEINER PILS & 'soCK BEERS ONTAP 

OCCASIONAL BEERS FROM: 
RUDDLES * BRAKSPEARS *SHEPHERD NEAME 

PINTS POLYPINS FIRKINS BARRELS 
OPEN MON·FRI3·1G-30.SAT11·11.SUN 11•10. 

Tel 061 439 4904 

7 

to spend an afternoon; imagine if you will, a~- ~~~~~-----------------------------------------
time-machine. For only £2.20 a steam-enshroudeq Returning to our own decade, we encountered one 
fantasy engine will dredge from your memory of the problems with time; the pubs were shut. 
things you didn't remember forgetting. Mar& fish & chips helped, and then sighting a 
Nostalgic maroon coaches glide from a 1950s herd of Morris Dancers in the distance proved an 
British Railways platform to a timeless infallible guide, the Royal being open convenient} 
soundtrack. The smells hold the key to re- early. This is an outlet for Taylors Golden Best, 
membering; a steam engine redolent of the Best Bitter and Landlord, and has a useful beer 
past hauls you back to those days of child- garden and a pool table . On this latter, the Branc 
hood, to . the holiday trips to the s easi de and hustlers took -on a nd defeated all c orners. While 
the scarce contatned excitement of a .long, this epic series of confrontations was in train, 
adventurpus journey. The sun shone as it the party fragmented and no intelligence has react 
always did in those endless summers a'nd the me of the Albert. I assume it sells tradi tional 
scenery was as beautiful as almost anything beer and therefore recommend it to you all! The 
rural England can produce. Suddenly it got final halt in Keighley for your scribe was the 
better! The train boasts a bar equipped with Black Horse, distinguished by an unusual central 
handpumps dispensing Clarks Traditional Bitter circular bar. Handpumped Tetley Bitter was bought 
the epitome of civilisation. & enjoyed here and although the pub provides music 

The Keighley & Worth Valley Railway is heart
ily recommended to anyone over 30, for the 
memories, and to anyone under 30 to see what 
they missed. The terminus at Oxenhope has a 
railway museum, entry free to railway pass
engers & there are any number of attractions 
accesible fror.~ the six sta tions on the line. 

Stockport Flooring 

Layflat 

Floor Sanding 

Wood 

Tiles 

Carpet Tiles 

Lino 

- . Free Estimales-

Te·lephone: 06/· 480 · 6624 {Evenings) 

and games, it had the atmosphere of an early even
ing rendezvous rather than a place to stay all 
sesion. 

Our return train journey entailed an enforced wait 
in Leeds. Resourceful as ever, our rapidly dwind
ling party took refuge in the Scarborough, opposit 
the station, and found the Tetley Bitter to be 
most pleasant although the mild was less well 
received. Our routeing via Stalybridge then proved 
to be serendipitous*, as we were able to make an 
easy connection for Stockport in time for last 
orders at the Olde Vie, rounding off a well
organised and memorable trip. 

* charac terised by serendipity - a fortunate 
discovery made other than by desi gn!! 

HEARD AT THE BAR: 

I n Keighley - spoken with a rich YorkshirE 
accent: 
1st. Lady:"I'm onto Mondays' money." 
2nd. Lady:"It's all right for thee- I'm 
onto Fr i days'!" 



Holts have at last started work A recent letter from Manchester City Counci 
on the alterations at the Waggon suggests that the Hyde Road dual-carriage
& Horses, Hyde Rd. They've prom- way scheme, which entails the demolition 
ised the job will be finished by of several pubs, is set to start in early 
Christmas (they said that about 1989 although previous 'target dates' · 
the First World WAr!) WE look have come and gone for the past 20 years: 
forward to seeing this good pub ****************************************** 
unencumbered by the infamous On Hyde Road the Cheshire HUnt has changed 
rlangling wires. from being a 'free-house' selling Sam 
******************************* Smiths to being a 'free-house' selling 
Still with Halts money is being John Smiths. Whilst we deplore the app
spent at the Railway, Manshaw Rd lication of the term 'free House' to a pub 
Openshaw. The car park has been selling only one breweries products hand
tarmacced & subject to approval pumped John Smiths Bitter.is a welcome aid-

READ 
ALL 

ABOUT 
IT! 

it is the intention to extend ition to choice in the area and has bePD 
the lounge into the unused room on good form so far. 
behind which should make a good ****************************************** 
pub even better. 
******************************* 
Ruddles continues to make new 
appearances - latest outlets for 
County are the BUlls Head, Hazel 
Grove & the Strawberry Gardens, 
Offerton. 
******************************* 

Several tit bits from Bradford - the Park, Mill St. 

Contributors to this edition: Charlotte 
Bulmer, John Clarke, Andy Cooper, Humphrey 
Higgins, Rhys Jones, Jim Flynn, Malcolm 
Swallow, George Symes, Paul Thompson & 
a guest Gourmet! Full details of postal 
sales and advertising rates can be ob
tained from: 45, Bulkely Street, Stock
port, SK 3 9HD. 
****************************************** 

has been revamped and gone 'real' with Chesters Bitt-~------------------------------------------
er on Handpump and at the Alexandra, St. the 
range is now down to only Tetley Bitter & mild. The 
Why Not, Ashton New Road though has added Banks's 
Bitter & Youngers Scoth to the Tetley Mild & Bitter 
& has dropped Boddingtons. 
**************************************************** 
It's the Crown, Northenden, not the Church, that has 
dropped Boddies mild in favour of Oldham. The bad 
news is that it is chilled & filtered - a sad loss. 
**************************************************** 
Halts again and the welcome news that the much needed 
alterations at the Junction, Cheadle Hulme are due to 
begin in the New Year. 
**************************************************** 
In Reddish the Grey Horse have plans to have a land
scaped beer garden. 
**************************************************** 
Hydes Travellers Call,Hyde Road, is currently pad
locked and boarded up and it is with great sadness 
that we must report that this is following the death 
of licensee Carmel Murphy. This was a lovely littl.e 
pub where Carmel, the longest serving licensee in 
the area by a long way, presided over an atmosphere 
that was always friendly and welcoming, never more 
so than when the Irish musicians gathered in the back 
room. CAMRA extends deepest sympathy to family and 
friends. 
**************************************************** 

MARKET PLACE, STOCKPORT 

FINE ROBINSONS ALES 
superb cuisine 
every lunchtime *' 
full a la carte mon.
sat. evenings *' 
SUNDAYS- Return of the 

BOOGIE CLUB 

WEDNESDAYS 
. ~ - John Brett & 

Norman Beaker 
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